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Project Summary
13 West Sussex small businesses received a grant to install energy efficiency measures at
their premises. Combined, these measures are expected to reduce annual energy
consumption by 139,314 kWh, carbon emissions by 72.2 tonnes and energy costs by
£16,519.
The grants scheme looked to address lack of upfront capital as a barrier to small businesses
installing energy efficiency measures. The reality of this barrier was evident in that 10 of the
13 businesses awarded funding applied to install a project that cost either below or very
close to the maximum grant amount of £2,000, suggesting surplus cash was unavailable.
£20,000 funding was awarded overall, with the total cost of projects installed £26,077.
12 of the 13 projects awarded funding, and 25 of the 32 applications received, were to install
LED lighting. With recent reductions in cost, coupled with improved light output and quality,
LED lamps offer attractive energy and carbon savings and typical returns on investment of
between just 1 to 5 years.
The grants scheme was funded by West Sussex County Council to help local businesses
reduce their carbon footprint and improve their profitability. It was delivered by the
Sustainable Business Partnership CIC, a not-for-profit organisation that has been supporting
businesses to improve their resource efficiency and reduce costs since 1998.
The project was run in partnership with RE:Start Local, an ERDF funded programme helping
local SMEs in the environmental and low-carbon sectors develop their businesses. 11 of the
13 businesses awarded grant funding used local contractors to install their projects,
providing a knock-on benefit to the local economy.

Hansfords Menswear
Hansfords Menswear of Chichester
received a grant of £1,657 to install
GU10 LED spotlights on track fittings
in the main shop area and screw-in
PAR30 LED spotlights in the front
window. Proprietor Matthew Hansford
is pleased with the brighter light the
cool white LEDs provide, as well as
the expected 4,442 kWh and £521
annual energy and cost savings.

Background
A total of £20,000 grant funding was available, provided by West Sussex County Council.
Businesses based in the county with fewer than 50 employees were eligible to apply for a
grant of up to £2,000 for capital projects that would result in quantifiable energy savings. No
match funding was required.
The grant scheme was open for application for a 6 week period during September and
October 2014. It was promoted via the Sustainable Business Network, which has over 1,000
members, to the Sustainable Business Partnership’s wider contacts and via local councils,
chambers of commerce and other business groups.
To ensure value for money, businesses were required to submit at least two quotes for their
proposed project along with their application form.
Projects were judged anonymously by a panel of local authority representatives using a
scoring system, based on:




Potential carbon savings
Quality of project plan
Previous energy efficiency initiatives

The Sustainable Business Partnership offered help to businesses to calculate the potential
savings of their project, as well as guidance to those interested in applying for funding, but
unsure of which projects would provide most benefits.
Details of previous energy efficiency initiatives implemented by applicants were requested to
help the judging panel assess whether proposed projects were the next sensible measure
for the businesses to implement or whether other projects would offer greater carbon
savings and a shorter payback period.

Fine Cut Graphic Imaging Ltd
Fine Cut Graphic Imaging identified that
when updating 4 and 5 foot fluorescent
tubes to LED panels, it would be possible
to remove a number of fittings completely
without compromising light levels. Savings
of 14,433 kWh of electricity and £1,825 per
year are expected, presenting a payback
period of just over 20 months.

Removing fluorescent tubes to install LED panels

Grants Awarded

Company

Project

Annual Saving

Grant
Amount

Total
Project
Cost

Energy

Carbon

Money

Arnold’s Garage

LED lighting

£1,616

£1,616

23,375 kWh

12.6 tonnes

£3,389

Aunty Val’s

LED lighting

£870

£870

4,102 kWh

2.2 tonnes

£600

Comptons
Farm Shop

LED lighting

£1,996

£1,996

10,614 kWh

5.7 tonnes

£1,021

East Preston
Laundrette

LED lighting

£1,613

£1,613

5,092 kWh

2.7 tonnes

£920

Fine Cut
Graphic Imaging

LED lighting

£2,000

£2,893

14,433 kWh

7.7 tonnes

£1,825

H&B Sensors

LED lighting

£360

£440

1,041 kWh

0.5 tonnes

£113

Hansfords
Menswear

LED lighting

£1,657

£1,657

4,442 kWh

2.3 tonnes

£521

MG Duff

LED lighting

£2,000

£2,380

9,173 kWh

4.9 tonnes

£803

Parker Joinery

LED lighting

£2,000

£2,000

8,910 kWh

4.8 tonnes

£1,117

Shore
Watersports

LED lighting

£2,000

£5,139

25,885 kWh

13.9 tonnes

£3,364

Swan Property
Management

LED lighting

£2,000

£2,074

9,822 kWh

5.3 tonnes

£982

The Holbrook
Club

LED lighting

£1,504

£1,504

15,444 kWh

8.3 tonnes

£1,515

Waterscan

New door

£384

£1,895

6,981 kWh

1.2 tonnes

£620

£20,000

£26,077

Total

139,314 kWh 72.2 tonnes

£16,519

Waterscan
Waterscan were awarded a grant to install a new draught-proofed front door. The judging
panel were particularly impressed with the quality of the Chichester based water
consultancy’s project plan. As part of their ISO 14001 certified environmental management
system, they calculated heat loss from different parts of the building and identified a 6,981
kWh potential improvement though installing a new door. The company are monitoring gas
usage to track the success of their project.

LED Lighting
That 25 of the 32 grant applications received were for LED lighting, suggests the cost saving
and additional benefits of the rapidly emerging technology are being recognised by
businesses, and the grant programme offered an opportunity to fund the initial installation
costs, which although decreasing, are still higher than for traditional or fluorescent lighting.
Relatively simple installation requirements, reduced on-going maintenance and improved
light levels were also reasons quoted by businesses applying to install LEDs.

Swan Property Management
Updating halogen spotlights and fluorescent tubes to LEDs has made a good impression at
Swan Property Management in Crawley.
Director Jonathon Davies said, “We have
had lots of positive comments, especially
from existing clients who immediately
notice the difference.”
The new lamps should help save 9,800
kWh of electricity per year, reducing the
company’s carbon footprint by 5.3 tonnes.
The company received a £2,000 grant
towards the £2,074 total project cost.

Raising Awareness
The average payback period of the 13 grant funded projects of just 19 months will hopefully
demonstrate to other businesses that implementing energy saving initiatives is often worth
the capital investment, whether grant assistance is available or not.
The Sustainable Business Partnership will be remaining in contact with the businesses
awarded a grant to monitor the success of their projects. Case studies will be published at:
www.sustainablebusiness.org.uk
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